The Italian Cultural Society
Presents

A Children’s
Christmas Festival
“La Festa
Della
Befana”
Sunday, January 5, 2014
1:30 pm - 4:00 pm
Children 16 & Under Free | Adults $10
At The Italian Center, Carmichael • 6821 Fair Oaks Blvd, 95608
Puppet Show * Crafts * Music * Book Fair * T-Shirts
Folk Dancing by the ICS Bambini Dancers
Italian Biscotti & Panettone
Plus a visit by “La Befana” with a gift for every child.
Bring the whole family for this annual Children’s Celebration
of an Italian Christmas Tradition, as it is celebrated in Italy.
Children of all ages are welcome.
Please call (916) 494-2550 or (916) 482-5900 for more information

LA FESTA DELLA BEFANA
Sunday, January 5 • 1:30 - 4:00 pm @ Italian Center
Children 16 & Under Free • Adults $10
The Twelve Days of Christmas is one of the most famous English Christmas Caroles, but
did you know that the twelfth day of Christmas is January 6 or Epiphany? In Italian this
is ”BEFANA”. The Befana is the festival which celebrates the arrival of the Magi, the Three
Kings, twelve days after Christmas. In Italy “la Befana” is a kindly old woman who on the eve
of Befana, January 5 , flies on her broomstick over rooftops and leaves presents for all the
good children and pieces of coal for the naughty ones.
On January 5th, La Befana will visit our Italian Center in Carmichael and we invite
our community to attend“The Legend Of La Befana”. This is an afternoon of celebration and family fun, featuring a “Legend of La Befana” Puppet Show, Italian folk dances performed by the Society’s
“BAMBINI”(Children’s) dance group, craft tables, and traditional Italian sweets, biscotti and desserts. Local children’s author Orietta Gianjorio will have her books available for signing and purchase at the Book Fair, and La befana will visit the
children of Sacramento with her basket of chocolate gold coins and a free Befana gift.
Donations of traditional Italian cookies and volunteers are needed. Please call Patty Peter at (916) 399-9592 to donate
cookies, desserts or to volunteer in the kitchen. We also need volunteers to help at the Craft Booths, Book Fair and T-shirt
tables. Please contact Gina Nelson (gina.maria.nelson@gmail.com) or Janna Doucette (italy2@surewest.net) to volunteer.

Guest Speaker and Author,

Rosetta Costantino: ‘Southern Italian Desserts’
Sunday, January 26 • 2:00 pm @ Italian Center, Carmichael • Admission $10

As a follow-up to her acclaimed ‘My Calabria’, Rosetta Costantino has gathered 76 favorite desserts
and master recipes from her Southern Italian homeland, including the regions of Basilicata, Calabria,
Campania, Puglia, and Sicilia. These areas have a history of rich traditions and tasty, beautiful desserts,
many of them tied to holidays and festivals. ‘Southern Italian Desserts’ is an authentic guide to the festive, mouthwatering sweets of Southern Italy, featuring regional specialties that are virtually unknown
in the United States as well as variations on well-loved desserts such as cannoli, biscotti, and gelato.
Author and cooking instructor Rosetta Constantino was born and raised in Verbicaro, a small hill
town in Calabria, at the southern tip of Italy. Anyone who has been fortunate enough to visit Southern
Italy knows that the desserts are incredible. Rosetta’s book showcases each region’s best offerings and
features recipes from simple home desserts to the most classic desserts. Her book, full of striking photos
and extraordinary recipes, will be available for purchase and signing.
Best of all, those who attend will be able to sample some of Rosetta’s desserts made by her for this event and enjoy a complimentary glass of Prosecco.

Venetian Mask-Making Workshop
with Award-Winning Artist Carla Almanza-deQuant

Saturday, February 8, 10:30 am - 4:30 pm @ Italian Center, Carmichael
Workshop Fee is $145, includes all materials & light lunch.
Known for their vivid colors and elegant designs, Venetian masks are decorated with everything
from gold and silver to feathers and beads. Authentic Venetian Masks are made by artisan crafters called “mascareri” using traditional techniques and hand-painting and decorating to make each
mask a special work of art. Artist Carla Almanza - deQuant is one of the only artists in the United
States using the original ancient techniques. These fun workshops include learning five basic design
and decoration mask making techniques. Here is a chance to awaken the hidden artist in you by creating your own amazing authentic Venetian mask. Additional masks will be available for purchase.
All art materials for the creation of your own personal mask are included in the workshop along
with complimentary wines, Italian pasta salad, coffee and biscotti.
To Register: Send check for $145 made payable to Carla Almanza-deQuant and mail to Gioia
Company, 16395 Roseleaf Court, Los Gatos, CA 95032 or contact Carla at www.carlaalmanza-dequant.com or call (408) 640-6628

ICS GENEALOGY WORKSHOP
Discover Your Roots: Immigration & Naturalization
Sunday, February 23, 1:00 - 3:00 pm
Workshop Fee $10 • Italian Center, Carmichael

Over 4 million Italians immigrated to the United States between 1880 and 1920, and now there
are over 26 million in the United States who can trace their ancestral roots to Italy. Have you been
able to find your ancestors immigration and naturalization documents? Nick Bloise, Director of
the Italian Genealogical Society of Sacramento, will be leading a discussion on the topic of Italian
immigration and naturalization. The first part of the lecture will cover Italian immigration from
1492 to 1930, and the second part of the lecture will cover how Italian immigrants became citizens. Our discussion will cover resources available to find your immigrant ancestor as well as what
documentation is available online. Each of us has a unique story of our ancestors’ arrival. After
the lecture, there will be opportunity to share those experiences as well as time to ask other genealogical questions. Please bring your laptops, pedigree charts, and any other documentation you may want
reviewed. We hope you can join us for this special event. If you have questions or resources you would like to share with
the group please email Nick at: nickb812@yahoo.com. Refreshments included.

A ‘Perfetto’ Columbus Day Celebration
Our annual Columbus Day celebration brought a packed house to the Italian center for dining al
fresco on the Italian Center patio. It would have made Columbus proud. It is the one national holiday
when we Italian Americans celebrate our presence and contributions to America. The origins of Columbus Day began in the Italian communities across the United States and evolved into a national
holiday in 1937. The Pledge of Allegiance was written in 1892 to commemorate the 400th anniversary of Columbus’s discovery of America, a discovery that brought two worlds together. He led the
way for the rest of us and the Italian immigration to the America’s was the largest movement of a
single people from one continent to another in history. Today there are an estimated 26 million people
of Italian heritage in the United States. We would like to thank volunteers Orietta Gianjorio, Patty & Tony
Peter, Giovanna Salazar, Janna & Greg Doucette, Bill Cerruti, Barbara Beddow, Lisa Zafran, Armando Andreozzi, Laura Valoppi & Leroy Mohorich.

Italian Cooking Show: ‘Cooking With Franca Con Gusto’
featuring Franca Brida Lingren and the Italian Center Volunteers
Sunday, March 2 from 1:00 to 3:30 pm
$35 Per Person • Italian Center, Carmichael • Reservations Encouraged

Get ready for our annual cooking show! Popular cooking instructor and cookbook author Franca Brida Lingren
and friends will tickle your palate with these tasty new recipes:
Pinzimonio con Olio Nuovo
Italian style crudites dipped in locally grown Extra Virgin Olive Oil and flakes of sea salt.
Roasted Garlic Bulb Decadence
Pollo al Vin Bianco served with pearled couscous and roasted cauliflower florets.
Irresistible Fresh Berry Colomba~Panettone Bread Pudding
Complimentary wine and “Vaneli’s Grand Café”

Chef Franca Lingren

Participants will get to sample the wonderful Italian specialities featured and served
by the center volunteers. Those who attend will receive printed recipes for each dish and
have the opportunity to win fantastic Italian-style raffle prizes. We encourage advance
reservations. Mail in reservation (form below) or make reservation online at www.italiancenter.net.
If you have questions please call 916-482-5900. Buon Appetito!!!
Make Your Reservations Today

Name
Phone							

Please save

(# of) seats.

Make checks payable to the Italian Cultural Society (ICS). Mail to: PO BOX 189427, Sacramento, CA 95818

Learn ITALIAN Now!

Make Learning or Improving Italian Your 2014 New Year’s Resolution!
Italian was voted the world’s sexiest language in a recent Travelccn.com poll. We cannot
promise you success in romance, but the Italian Language School can teach you to speak
Italian, or improve your Italian with instructors who know that the most effective learning
takes place in a dynamic and friendly environment.
We have taught Italian for over 32 years, and use a proven curriculum to teach students
how to speak and understand Italian in a fun and no-stress atmosphere. Our approach gives
students a real understanding of Italian culture, customs, food and people, and emphasizes
the pleasure and beauty of Italian language and culture.
In addition to the satisfactions of learning Italian, the classes offer a fun experience and
the opportunity to meet people who share similar goals and interests. We also offer free
Tutoring and practice sessions to our students. Classes are taught at both the Italian Center
(Carmichael) and Sierra 2 Community Center (Sacramento).
Tuition is $195 for a 9 week quarter. Books may be purchased at the first class meeting or online. Registration
fees can be paid at first class or online at www.italiancenter.net. Fees for classes will not be pro-rated due to students
absence. Grazie!

WINTER 2014 LANGUAGE CLASSES
ITALIANO UNO (One):

The perfect introductory class for those with
very little or no knowledge of Italian.
Day Section 1: 13 Jan to 10 Mar
Mondays 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

Eve Section 2: 14 Jan to 11 Mar
Tuesdays, 10:00am to 12:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Patrizia

Eve Section 3: 16 Jan to 13 Mar
Thursdays 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Patrizia

ITALIANO DUE (Two):

Students expand vocabulary and learn verbs
to use in conversations.
Day Section 1: 14 Jan to 11 Mar
Tuesdays, 10:00am to 12:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Myriam

Day Section 2: 15 Jan to 12 Mar
Wednesdays 10:00am to 12:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Lucia

Eve Section 3: 15 Jan to 12 Mar

ITALIANO QUATTRO (Four):

Continue to increase vocabulary and
enhance conversation.
Eve Section 1: 14 Jan to 11 Mar
Tuesdays 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Jelena

ITALIANO QUATTRO-CINQUE
(Four-Five):

Continue to focus on conversation skills
using readings and group discussions.
Day Section 1: 16 Jan to 13 Mar
Thursdays 10:00a to 12:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Lucia

ITALIANO CINQUE (Five):

Continue to focus on conversation skills
using readings and group discussions.
Eve Section 1: 14 Jan to 11 Mar

Day Section 1: 16 Jan to 13 Mar

Class taught completely in Italian with
multimedia resources to greatly improve
comprehension and conversation skills.
Day Section 1: 14 Jan to 11 Mar
Tuesdays, 5:00pm to 7:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

ITALIANO SEI (Six):

Eve Section 3: 15 Jan to 12 Mar

ITALIANO SEI-SETTE (Six-Seven):

Wednesdays 7:00a to 9:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Orietta

CORSO AVANZATO
(Advanced):

Wednesdays, 12:30 to 2:30 pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

ITALIANO TRE (Three):

The focus is on conversation with grammar
reinforcement.
Eve Section 1: 15 Jan to 12 Mar

Wednesdays 10:00am to 12:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Myriam

Day Section 2: 15 Jan to 12 Mar

Eve Section 4: 16 Jan to 13 Mar
Thursdays, 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Jelena

Students complete Prego! text and
improve comprehension, speaking
reading and writing skills.
Day Section 1: 15 Jan to 12 Mar

Tuesdays 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

Continue to focus on more advanced
conversation and language.
Day Section 1: 15 Jan to 12 Mar

Wednesdays, 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Myriam

ITALIANO UNIDICI E
CONVERSAZIONE
(Advanced Grammar, Reading
& Conversation):

Wednesdays 10:00am to 12:00pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Orietta

Continue to focus on more advanced
conversation and language.
Eve Section 1: 16 Jan to 13 Mar
Thursdays 7:00 to 9:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

Thursdays 10:00a to 12:00pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Myriam

Italian 1-10 Use Text Book
Prego! An Invitation to Italian, 7th Edition

Wednesdays, 7:00 to 9:00 pm
(Carmichael) Inst: Jelena

CORSO SUPERIORE
(Advanced Grammar, Reading
& Conversation):

Taught completely in Italian to fine tune
the skills of our most advanced students
this class uses literature, conversation,
film and other media to enhance learning.
Day Section 1: 13 Jan to 10 Mar
Mondays, 12:30 to 2:30 pm
(Sacramento) Inst: Nancy

Free tutoring will be available
for our students after the
quarter begins.

ITALIAN FOR TRAVELERS
“Don’t leave home without this class!”

Tuesdays - 7:00 to 9:00 pm • 14 January to 11 March • Italian Center, Carmichael
“In the heart of every man, wherever he is born…there is one small corner which is Italian.” –
Luigi Barzini.
Bring out your inner Italian with this class designed especially for travelers to “il Bel Paese:” Italy.
Are you planning a trip to Italy? What if you could sit down and talk to a native Italian who has
spent the last 20 years hosting tours to Italy? What if you could have an expert on Italy tell you all
the ins and outs of Italian travel from safety to menus? This is what our Italian for Travelers class
does. Italian for Travelers prepares you to experience the best the world has to offer: art, history,
food, wine, music, culture and spectacular beauty all await the traveler to Italy. This course will
make your trip to Italy much more enjoyable!
Students learn basic conversation skills, useful vocabulary and key phrases and begin using
Italian at the first lesson. The focus is on Italian culture and customs, valuable travel tips and
practical information which will prepare you to confidently visit and enjoy the Italian Peninsula.
Students return from Italy praising the usefulness of the course. “I’ve just returned from a three week trip in
Italy. Thanks to all of your excellent teaching and valuable tips our trip was a complete success. We felt comfortable in bars,
restaurants, and train stations knowing how the systems work. We enjoyed meeting the Italian people and talking with them
in their own language. ... Our whole experience was deeper and richer because of what I learned from you.” – Chris B.
Instructor, Patrizia Cinquini Cerruti, is a native of Tuscany who lives and works part time in Italy, is an expert travel
planner and the author of the course textbook: BUON VIAGGIO! A TRAVELER’S GUIDE TO ITALIAN LANGUAGE AND CULTURE. Register now at www.italiancenter.net. Tuition $195; Book $30 (may be purchased at the first class meeting.)

ITALIAN LANGUAGE FOR CHILDREN

At the Italian Cultural Center, 6821 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael 95608
Ciao Piccoli – PRESCHOOL (3 - 5 yrs) Mondays, 13 January to 10 March - 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
Ciao Italia – WEEKEND CLASS (5 -12 yrs) Saturdays 18 January to 15 March - 10:30 am to 12:00 pm
The Ciao Piccoli class (ages 3 – 5) is an immersion style class which introduces children to
Italian language and culture. Ciao Piccoli follows a pre-school format of circle time, songs,
play and activities for both fine motor and gross motor skills, but all is spoken or sung in Italian. Our Ciao Italia, for school age children, takes the same approach, but with a curriculum
geared to keep the attention of older children.
Maestra Lucia and Maestra Orietta are native speakers who are dedicated to teaching
Italian to children. Both teachers have degrees from prestigious Italian universities, experience and extensive education and many other talents and skills which they bring to the
classroom. Course registration is offered at a special rate of only $125 for this session and
includes all materials. Parents may wait during the Ciao Piccoli and/or Ciao Italia classes and
explore the Italian Center, or they are welcome to leave and take advantage of a little extra time! Pre-register online NOW at
www.italiancenter.net or call 916 482-5900.

“NONNA, TODAY I’M GOING TO ITALIAN CLASS!”
Meet the bambini di Ciao Italia, our children’s language program: Little Nick, whose Nonna brings him to
our “Ciao Piccoli” class every Monday, says to her each week, “Hurry Nonna! I can’t wait for Italian class!” Sofia
asks her mom, “Is it Monday yet? I want to go to Italian Class.” Lucy sings Italian songs in the car, and Tony helps
his mom learn Italian by naming all the fruits at the grocery store in Italian. The gift of knowing your heritage
is one of the most important gifts you can give your child. Studies document the advantages of introducing a
second language as soon as possible in a child’s life. We encourage everyone to give their children or grandchildren this wonderful opportunity to learn one of the world’s most beautiful languages - l’Italiano!
In past generations, our immigrant parents and grandparents often gave their children American
names and even changed their Italian surnames to sound more American. They did not teach their children Italian and often forbade the use of Italian in the house. We have come a long way! Today Italian
Americans are proud of their heritage and often choose to give Italian names to their offspring. Today’s Brothers Nick and Luke
Italian-Americans celebrate their heritage and want to learn the language of their ancestors.
Nelson attend Italian class

ICS BALLIAMO Dancers Perform at 2013 IFAFA Conference
The Italian Cultural Society Balliamo Dancers recently returned from putting on a Renaissance Dance
demonstration at the Annual Conference of the Italian Folk Arts Federation of America in Boston, Mass.
The Balliamo Dance troupe is sponsored by the ICS and is the major performing Italian Folk Dance Troupe
on the West Coast. We can be proud that they are from Sacramento! Attending the Conference were: Doris Beckert, Ginny Griffin, Cheryl Dorman, JR Giovannetti, Nicoletta Anselmo, Irene Brown, Wendy Benedetto,
Cheryl Seaton (in order of photo). To schedule Balliamo, contact Doris at bdbeckert@sbcglobal.net.

SEE ITALY With Those That Know It Best!
The Italian Cultural Society offers special, fully-escorted tours to Italy
More Americans choose Italy over any other destination when asked where they’d most like to
visit. Many people wait a lifetime for their trip to Italy. Travel with those who truly know Italy! The Italian Cultural Society offers travelers unique, specially-designed insider’s tours to Italy’s most famous
cities and charming villages with a variety of itineraries and destinations.
Our tours give travelers the opportunity to discover Italy in the company of a native Italian, and enjoy many things tourists seldom get the chance to experience. Enjoy lunch on a
magnificent hillside olive oil estate, walk or bike on the walls of Lucca and enjoy a Puccini
concert in the town where the composer was born. Our tours allow you to experience a wonderful blend of natural Italian beauty, history, art, culture, architecture, wines, olive oil and
foods. You’ll experience a way of life that inspired travelers long after they’ve returned home.
Detailed brochures online at www.italiancenter.net

SPRINGTIME IN SICILY, SORRENTO, CAPRI AND POMPEII
11 Days; 20 March - 30 March 2014 • $3,899

Our spectacular tour includes Sicily, Sorrento, the Amalfi Coast and Pompeii. Sicily is unbelievably rich in beauty, history, arts, culture and cuisine. Unpack just once
in Sicily and experience it from our lovely home base in gorgeous Taormina. This
tour allows you to visit the greatest Greek ruins anywhere, the Sicilian cities of Siracusa, Agrigento, Taormina and Mount Etna. Then you fly to Naples and check into
your hotel in the enchanting city of Sorrento. Enjoy a tour of the “Amalfi Drive” with
its stunning views and is said to be the most spectacular road in Europe. We visit
the partially buried Roman city of Pompeii which is a UNESCO World Heritage Site
and is one of the most popular tourist attractions in all of Italy. Take a hydrofoil to
visit the stunning Isle of Capri.
The tour price of $3,899 includes round trip airfare from San Francisco to Italy,
is based on double occupancy and includes all accommodations in all four-star hotels, daily abundant breakfasts and dinners,
a full-time tour director and fully-escorted sight seeing tours and excursions, museum admissions, plus your pre-departure
presentation and orientation luncheon. The tour is hosted by Sicilian native and Italian Cultural Society Vice President Patty
Peter, and is fully escorted by licensed local English-speaking guides.
Please visit www.italiancenter.net for a complete brochure/details, call (916) 482-5900 or e-mail Italy@winfirst.com.

ITALY GRAND TOUR: Tuscany, Cinque Terre and Rome
12 Days; 20 June - 1 July 2014 • $2,599 (Land Only*)

This Italian Cultural Society exclusive Grand Tour will take you to the heart and soul of Italy. This fully escorted tour highlights the
romantic, legendary region of Tuscany, Italy’s famous capital city of Rome, and also includes a ferry boat ride
for a full day excursion to the magical fishing villages of Le Cinque Terre. An optional fully escorted day tour to
Venice will also be offered if 20 passengers are interested.
In Tuscany, travelers will enjoy having their home base at our lovely four star villa hotel while visiting Lucca,
Florence, Siena, the Chianti Wine Region, Pisa, Volterra, San Gimignano and the Cinque Terre on easy day trips.
We then transfer to Rome, where we will enjoy fully guided visits to Vatican City and St. Peter’s, the Vatican
Museums and the Sistine Chapel, the Spanish Steps, the Pantheon, the Colosseum, the Trevi Fountain and
many other piazzas and famous sights.
The $2,599 land only tour price is per person double occupancy and includes all 4 star
accommodations, all breakfasts and all dinners in Tuscany, welcome cocktail party, wine
and olive oil tasting and hot buffet breakfasts in Rome, fully escorted sightseeing tours
and excursions, museum admissions, tips, taxes, pre-departure presentation and orientation luncheon and much more! *Group airfare is available from San Francisco at very
competitive prices.
The tour is hosted by Tuscan native Patrizia Cinquini Cerruti, and is fully escorted by
licensed local English speaking guides and a tour director. Please visit www.italiancenter.
net for a complete brochure or call (916) 482-5900 or e-mail Italy@winfirst.com.

ATTENZIONE!!!

SUPPORT THE ITALIAN CENTER’S ANNUAL FUND CAMPAIGN
BY MAKING A GIFT TO THE CENTER ENDOWMENT FUND

Center Lobby Medallion

• A Gift to the Italian Center Endowment
Fund is an investment in the past,
present and future of our Italian culture
and heritage.
• Your gifts help us maintain the lovely
Italian Center, showcase for our culture
and home to our programs, events and
classes.
• Your gifts make it possible for us to serve
and support the cultural needs of our
community by providing interesting and
unique programs and events.
• Your gifts support the preservation and
promotion of our rich and wonderful
heritage for current and future
generations.
• Your donations are tax-deductible.

Italian Center in Carmichael

Bambini Dancers practice at the Center
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for future generations through the cultural programs, events, exhibits and other
services offered. Become a proud supporter!
Make a donation today to the Building Fund by completing and mailing the form below or by visiting our
website at www.italiancenter.net to make a donation online.

Making a Legacy Gift
You can insure a legacy gift to the Italian Center Fund through a Stock Transfer, through your Will or Trust, or
from a retirement account like an IRA or 401(K) plan. For more information on making a legacy gift, contact
the Italian Cultural Society at (916) 482-5900 or by email to Italy1@surewest.net.

Yes, I Would Like To Make A Donation To The Italian Center Fund
Please accept my donation of:
$25

$50

$100

$200

$500

$1,000

Dedication

$2,500

$5,000

or more

Your Donation to the Italian Center Fund may be made in your name or in memory or in honor of your
family or a loved one. Please indicate how you wish your gift to be listed.

(									

Name:
Address:
Phone:

E-Mail:

)

Please make payable to: Italian Center Fund, Send to: P.O. Box 189427, Sacramento, CA 95818
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ICS EVENTS CALENDARIO
January 5

Festa Della Befana

January 13

Language Classes Start

January 17

Italian Film: Benvenuti Al Sud

January 26

Author: Southern Italian Desserts

February 8 Venetian Mask-Making
February 14 Italian Film: Benvenuti Al Nord
February 23 Italian Genealogy Workshop
March 2
Cooking Show: Franca Lindgren

ITALIAN FRIDAY NIGHT FILM SERIES
Admission $10 – Refreshments Included
Italian Film is as much a part of Italian culture as the food , the music, and the people. To this day, Italian films continue
to inspire and amaze us. Our monthly films celebrate the magic found in these films. Come out and enjoy an evening with
family and friends at these feature Friday Night films shown at the Italian Cultural Center, 6821 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael.

Friday, January 17 at 8:00 pm

“BENVENUTI AL SUD”

(Welcome to the South) A northern Italian businessman is transferred to southern Italy, first to
his dismay, and later, to his delight.
In Italian with English subtitles. (2010)

Friday, February 14 at 8:00 pm

“BENVENUTI AL NORD”

(Welcome to the North) Another humorous
romp dealing with Italy’s north-south split, this
time with a southerner in the north.
In Italian with English subtitles. (2012)

